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, 1.0 TESTOBJECTIVEANDSCOPE

Efforts are under way to employ active and passive vapor extraction to
remove carbon tetrachloride from the soil in the 200 West Area on the Hanford
Site as part of the 200 West Area Carbon Tetrachloride Expedited Response
Action. In the active approach, a vacuum is applied to a well, which causes
soil gas surrounding the well to be drawn up to the surface. The contaminated
air is cleaned by passage through a granular activated carbon bed. There are
questions concerning the radius of influence associated with application of
the vacuum system and related uncertainties about the soil-gas diffusion rates
with and without the vacuum system present. To address these questions, a
series of tracer gas diffusion sampling tests is proposed in which an inert,
nontoxic tracer gas, sulfur hexafluoride (SF6), will be injected into a well,
and the rates of SF6 diffusion through the surrounding soil horizon will be
measured by sampling in nearby wells. Tracer gas tests will be conducted at
sites very near the active vacuum extraction system and also at sites beyond
the radius of influence of the active vacuum system. In the passive vapor
extraction approach, barometric pressure fluctuations cause soil gas to be
drawn to the surface through the well. At the passive sites, the effects of
barometric "pumping" due to changes in atmospheric pressure will be
investigated. Application of tracer gas testing to both the active and
passive vapor extraction methods is described in the wellfield enhancement
work plan (Rohay and Cameron 1993).

2.0 DATA REQUIREMENTS

Required measurements for the two tracer gas release methods are given
below, along with their associated accuracy and precision. Carbon
tetrachloride concentrations will be measured as needed.

° SF6 tracer release measurements:
- concenLrations(accuracy" ±I0%, precision" ±5%)
- releaserate (accuracy: ±10%, precision: ±2%)

• Surfacefluxmeasurements:
- flow rate (accuracy" ±10%, precision' ±2%)
- concentrations(accuracy" ±10%, precision" ±5%).

These measurementswill be recordedin field notebooksand then entered
into appropriatecomputerspreadsheetsfor archivalpurposesand for further
data analyses. Chromatogramsfrom the chemicalanalyseswill be recordedon
paper using an electronicintegratorand the printoutswill be storedat
WashingtonState University(WSU).
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3.0 EQUIPMENTAND FACILITIES

3.1 WSU PROVIDEDEQUIPMENT

WSU will providethe following:

• Varian3600 gas chromatograph(VarianAssociates,Walnut Creek,
California)with thermalconductivitydetectorand electron
capturedetector• The electroncapturedetectorcontainsa Ni63
foil in a sealedcontainerwith an activityof 8 mCi

• Surfaceflux chamber

• Flow regulationsystem

• Miscellaneousgas standards

• Miscellaneousfittings,tubing,etc.

• SF6 tracergas

• Calibrationgas

• Zero air.

3.2 WHC PROVIDEDEQUIPMENT

WestinghouseHanfordCompany(WHC)will providethe following•

• Securefield laboratoryspaceto set up and operategas
chromatograph

• Sufficientelectricityto operategas chromatograph

• Nitrogen

• Helium

• Compressedair (bottled).

4.0 TEST PROCEDURE

The experimentalprocedureswill be relativelystraightforward.For a
given site, a specifiedamountof tracergas will be injectedinto a well at a
known depth, and the well will be packedand capped. In the initialtests,
the tracer will be releasedat approximately5 cm°/minfor 3 hours,which
correspondsto a total releasevolumeof 900 cm3. For the activevapor
extractiontests,this will involveselectionof wells with openingsat only
one depth or the use of a well seal systemto allow injectionat a known
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, depth. For the passive barometric pumping studies, the existing array of cone
penetrometer points west of the 216-Z-IA tile field will be used where small-
diameter tubing is already in place at selected depths. In both cases it will
be important that the tracer release be at a single, known depth in order to
use the subsequent tracer measurements for modeling purposes. This will be
achieved through the use of packers and capping the well prior to release.
Gas samples will be collected before and after the injection at periodic
intervals from the injection well (to measure the decay rate of tracer) and
from a series of wells or boreholes located at increasing distances from the
injection well. The sampling interval will be hourly but can be increased
(e.g., 15-minute intervals) to better characterize the tracer gas plume• The
sampling system will consist of a pump and sampling line inserted into the
hole at a known depth. Stainless steel canisters, designed for whole air
ambient sampling, or polyethylene syringes will be used to collect air samples
withdrawn from the wells. For the canister samples, a sampling volume in the
raDge of I to 3 L will be extracted. Syringe volumes will be less than 60
cm_• In either case, air will be passed through high-efficiency particulate
air (HEPA) filters to avoid contamination problems. At the vapor extraction
site, tracer tests will be used to define the radius of influence of the
vacuum system. This will be done by repeating tracer injection experiments at
progressively farther distances from the vacuumextraction well. For these
experiments, air samples will be collected from the vapor extraction gas
stream and from other wells surrounding the tracer injection well.

Wind speed, direction, temperature, pressure, and humidity will be
measured continuously with the existing weather system located at the 216-Z-1A
tile field. Soil temperature data will be acquired from the Hanford
Meteorological Station.

The success of the experimental tests will be determined in terms of
successful detection and monitoring of tracer gas concentrations at the
various sampling locations so that the pattern of gas diffusion can be
determined. In addition to being able to identify gas diffusion patterns,
successful tests will require sufficient measurements to yield gas diffusion
rates over the source-receptor distances involved.

5.0 QU.A.LITYASSURANCETASKS

The primary experimental measurements will involve measurement of tracer
release rates, collection of gas samples, and analysis of these samples for
SF6tracer gas and in some cases, soil-gas contaminants (primarily carbon
tetrachloride). The tracer release system will involve the use of mass flow
meters and/or rotameters. Both systems will be calibrated prior to the
measurement period using a wet test meter with nitrogen gas set at a series of
flow rates covering the range from 5 mL/min to 500 mL/min. In addition, a dry
gas meter will be used to obtain simultaneous, independent measurements of the
tracer release rate. The performance of the release system will be monitored
during each test, and the release rates determined from the mass flow and dry
gas meters will be determined immediately following each test to identify
potential problems with any part of the release system.
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' During each tracer test, duplicate samples will be collected on a
routine basis (i.e., I duplicate per 10 samples) for quality assurance (QA)
purposes. This will involve collection of two samples either simultaneously
from a sampling manifold or in quick succession from a single sampling line.
Sample blanks will be included by filling a canister with zero air and
transporting the canister with the normal samples during an experiment. A
sample blank will be tested for each 20 samples. Canisters will be cleaned
prior to each field period by evacuation to a vacuum and then purging with
moist zero air at 60 °C overnight. The zero air will be generated using an
Aadco Zero Air Generating System (Aadco, Inc., Rockville, Maryland). The
canisters will be slightly pressurized with moist zero air for transport from
WSUto the field site. Syringes used for sampling will be purchased for this
project and used only once. Blanks will be checked by filling the syringes
from commercial zero air cylinders (Scott-Marrin, Inc., Riverside, California)
for subsequent analysis.

The electron capture gas chromatograph will be calibrated immediately

prior to each analysis period using a series of SF6/air)mixtures certified at+5% accuracy (Scott-Marrin, Inc., Riverside, California . In past tracer
studies (Guenther et al..!989, Allwine et al. 1992), calibration gases were
selected to cover the concentration range from 25 parts per trillion (ppt) to
10 parts per billion (ppb) (typically 30 ppt, 300 ppt, 1,000 ppt, 3,000 ppt,
and 10,000 ppt). In this study, it may be necessary to enlarge this range to
parts-per-million levels. This will require obtaining additional standards at
higher concentrations and possibly using the thermal conductivity detector at
the highest concentration limits. The calibration procedure, using syringe
aliquots taken from the SF6/air standard gas cylinders, will be the same as
used in past WSUtracer studies (Guenther et al. 1989, Allwine et al. 1992).
Span gas checks using the calibration gases will be made on an hourly basis
during each analytical period, and sample reanalyses will be completed for
approximately 10%of the samples. Similar calibration mixtures of carbon
tetrachloride in nitrogen will be used to calibrate the thermal conductivity
gas chromatograph. In this case, the concentration range will extend from
approximately 10 parts per million (ppm) to 1,000 ppm. The thermal
conductivity gas chromatograph will be calibrated immediately prior to each
analytical period, and span checks and sample reanalyses will be conducted as
described above.

All of the appropriate release and sampling information will be manually
recorded in a field notebook. The samples will be clearly labeled with a
unique ID number along with the test number, date, time, and location, which
will also be recorded in the sampling notebook. This ID number will be used
to identify the analysis, and the results will be recorded manually in an
analysis notebook. The information in the notebooks will be photocopied for
archival purposes after each field period.

6.0 ORGANIZATIONAND FUNCTIONRESPONSIBILITIES

WHCwill be the primary operating organization. WHCwill provide a
field team leader to supervise field operations. Field operations will be
supported by WHCand will include connection of tracer gas cylinders to
injection points and collection of gas samples from wellheads and the vapor
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extractionsystem. WHC will providehealthand safetyand healthphysics
oversight.

WSU will be a supportorganization. WSU will provideall special
equipmentdescribedin Section3.1. WSU will provideall GC analysisand
performdata reduction. WSU will prepareall reportslisted in Section8.0
(withWHC review).

7.0 SCHEDULE

It is anticipatedthat each tracerinjectionand samplingtest will
occur over approximatelya 2-weekperiod. Initially,it is plannedto conduct
two experimentsat passivesites and two experimentsat activeextraction
sites. Followingcompletionof the in:itiai,intensivesamplingperiod,a
site(s)will be selectedfor longerterm samplingin order to monitorthe
continueddiffusionof the tracergas. "[hisextendedmonitoringprogramwill
be usefulfor investigatingbarometricpumpingeffectsupon soil-gasdiffusion
rates in the vicinityof wells.

The schedulefor thiswork will encompassI year. With a startingdate
of August 27, 1993, preparationswill begin immediatelyto finalizethe
experimentaldesign so that the initialtests can begin during the early fall
of 1993. Field work will continueduringthe fall and extendinto the spring.
Data reductionand analysiswill begin as soon as samplingresultsare
obtainedso that initialresultscan be used to guide later field
measurements. Final analysisand presentationof the resultswill be
completedduring the late springand summer.

8.0 REPORTSAND PUBLICATIONS

Quarterlyprogressreportsdescribinginterimtest resultswill be
submittedto WHC. The final reportdescribingall the data and analysiswill
be completedin the form of a manuscriptsuitablefor publicationin a peer-
reviewedscientificjournalwithin go days of the final field test and
submittedto WHC. WSU will also providecopiesof all data on disk in Quattro
Pro (BorlandInternational,Inc.,ScottsValley,California)or equivalent
format.

g. 0 SAFETY

All aspectsof the measurementprogramwill be conductedusing WHC
safetyprocedures. High-pressuregas cylinderswill be securedat all times.
This work does not involvethe handlingof any hazardouswaste or radiological
materials.
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